PROPOSITIONS
„DYNAMIC COMPETITION LEAGUE 300m - 700m“

2nd round of the League

COMPETITIONS:

17.03.2019
19.05.2019
23.06.2019
8.09.2019
10.-12.10.2019

- 1st round
- 2nd round
- 3rd round
- 4th round
- 5th round "FINAL“

The National Shooting Association in cooperation with KAHLES, the manufacturer of high quality optical devices are officially invited you to the "KAHLES dynamical competition
league 2019" in the rifle disciplines in range DPS - Zahorie military area.
The league will consist from five rounds, of which the last round "ŠTÍT 2019" is required and
will be the final competition. The winner will become a shooter who after sum the results of
the two best leagues + FINAL, will reach the highest total sum of points. For the best
shooters of the whole "KAHLES DC league 2019" are waiting attractive prizes provided by
the KAHLES:
1. price K16i
2. price HELIA Binocular
3. price HELIA Red dot
Also, three best shooters from 1., 2. and 3. round of league will be automatically registered
To KAHLES DYNAMIC LR CHALLANGE 2019, on August, 2019/29-30 in Felixdorf/AUT.
The best three shooters in the last two rounds (4/5) will be registered to the KAHLES
competition in 2020. And more, the best one shooter from each round of league will get a
50% refund from the registration price of this competition.
kahles.at

SUNDAY:

PLACE OF COMPETITION:

- 7:00h - 7:30h presentation
- 7:30h - 7:45h Introduction and
start of the competition
Strelnica dps - Záhorie

ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE:

- Competition director: Karol Takáč
- Chief referee: Ivo Zimáni, Ivo Bednár
- Assistant referee and willing volunteers
- Medical supervisor: Prof., MUDr. Filip DaningerCsc.

CONDITIONS FOR
PARTICIPATION:

- Only foreigner shooters and invited guests with
confirmed registration can participate!

APPLICATION FORM AND
ACCOMMODATION:

- All shooters willing to participate on the competition
and/or requesting an accommodation are pleased
to apply via e-mail on the address: LR1400.sk
latest 7 days before the competition date.
In the case your registration will not be submitted at
the requested date, your registration will not be
accepted by competition organizer.

COMPETITION CATEGORIES:

- One common category for self-loading and repeating rifles without calibre difference (9mm max.)

COMPETITION PROGRAM:
DISCIPLINE I:

- Steel target: specification will be defined before
Competition starts
- Shooting position: lying position;
- Shooting distance: 600m;
- Time limit: 5 sec.;
- Ammunition quantity: 1 pcs.

DISCIPLINE II:

- Paper target: green reduced 50%;
- Shooting position: lying position;
- Shooting distance: 300m;
- Time limit: 2 min.;
- Ammunition quantity: 5 pcs.
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DISCIPLINE III:

- Paper target: green amfora;
- Shooting position: lying position;
- Shooting distance: 350m;
- Time limit: 2 min.;
- Ammunition quantity: 5 pcs.

DISCIPLINE IV:

- Paper target: green target;
- Shooting position: lying position;
- Shooting distance: 400m;
- Time limit: 2 min.;
- Ammunition quantity: 5 pcs.

DISCIPLINE V:

- Paper target: green target;
- Shooting position: lying position;
- Shooting distance: 525m;
- Time limit: 2 min.;
- Ammunition quantity: 5 pcs.

DISCIPLINE VI:

- Steel target: set of dispersed steel targets;
- Shooting position: lying position;
- Shooting distance:from 250m to 525m;
- Time limit: 40 sec. for 5 targets;
- Ammunition quantity: unlimited!

DISCIPLINE VII:

Steel target: 3 steel targets of different size;
- Shooting position: lying position;
- Shooting distance:700m;
- Time limit: 5sec./1shot;
- Ammunition quantity: 5 pcs.

DISCIPLINE VIII:

- Paper target: dog house;
- Shooting position: lying position;
- Shooting distance: 700m;
- Time limit: 2 min.;
- Ammunition quantity: 5 pcs.
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EVALUATION:

- Steel target hit: 10 points;
- Paper target: sporting
(awarding points area hit).

SHOOTING RANGE EQUIPMENT: - 15 shooting stands on sandy ground without
shooting mats.

PRICES:
First three ranked in each round of league will be rewarded by diplom and medal. The first
three contestants from 1., 2. and 3. round of the league are automatically qualified and
registered to the international KAHLES DYNAMIC LR CHALLANGE 2019 in Felixdorf,
Austria - more information at www.kahles.at/en/competition/competition-days.

REGISTRATION FEE:

- 35,- EUR
- Competitors, who will back-down from the
competition, or who will be disqualified from the
competition is not entitled to receive back the
registration fee.
- Registration fee doesn’t include any insurance.
We highly recommend to insure individually.
- Each competitor participates in the competition at
his/her own risk and is responsible for eventual
damages caused by themselves.

SHOOTING ORGANISATIONAL INSTRUCTIONS:
- Preparation and a course of shooting will be governed by commands of “shooting referee“.
- In the case of any disobeying of command from shooting referee, the shooter will be
excluded from shooting competition. Rifle can have any kind of support which is not fixconnected to the rifle, except bipod.
- At the shooting stand, the shooter can have the only exact number of ammunition defined
for each event.
- It is forbidden to use inflammation, armour piercing, tracer and explosive ammunition.
- It is permitted to use rifles with maximum calibre 9mm only, and with valid pressure test.
- Rifle or ammunition failure is a matter of the shooter himself. In the case, that he will not
fix the issue in time, he will be excluded from the competition.
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FINAL PROVISIONS:
- Any manipulation with a rifle must be performed without any ammunition
exclusively in reserved safe place – area specifically designed for this matter!
- During any movement (re-positioning) of the shooter with a rifle, rifle must be
empty (without ammunition) and the bolt must be in the back position. For semiautomatic rifles the magazine must be out of the rifle.
- In the case of breaking any safety rule linked to life and health protection during weapon
manipulation will be broken, this will lead to an immediate disqualification of the shooter
from the competition and he/she will be responsible for any damage caused by themselves.
- In the case of protest submission, well-founded by 20 EUR deposit payment, and/or any
significant dispute, is the final decision up to the competition director.
- Competition organizer reserves his rights to change the rules or to change the competition
date.

ATTENTION!
Condition for a successful participation on the competition isto get familiar with the
competition propositions and an absolute respect and adherence to all the rules!
All shooters are pleased to be aware, that in the whole shooting range is consumption
of alcoholic beverages (beer included) absolutely forbidden!!! Competition organizer
has the right to exclude from the competition any shooter non-respecting the rules.
We kindly ask all competition participants to respect all rules for safe shooting and
manipulation with a rifle and any manipulation with rifle out of the shooting stand is
strictly forbidden and will not be tolerated.
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Nábrežie 4. Apríla 1833/5, 03101 Liptovský Mikuláš

I N V I T AT I O N
Dear Mr./ Mrs. ........................................................................................................................
Permanent address :...............................................................................................................
Number of European Firearms Pass: ...................................................................................,
number of rifle 1./ .................................., 2./ .................................., 3./ .................................
NSA Národná Strelecká Asociáciaofficially invites you to the shooting competition LONG
RANGE 500m -1400m and the Dynamic shootings 300m - 500m, which take place in
Záhorie/ SLOVAK REPUBLIC/ in the terms scheduled by propositions for year 2019.
We are looking forward to your participation.
Kind regards,
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